Southern Methodist University’s Chapters of
TAU SIGMA NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
and
SALUTE
Induction Reception
Laura Lee Blanton Building Terrace
April 7, 2016

Welcome – John Hall
University Registrar and Executive Director of Enrollment Services

Invocation – Judy Henneberger
Associate Chaplain and Minister to the University

Tau Sigma Honorary Member Induction – John Hall
Honorary Member – Dr. Steven C. Currall
Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs

Inductions

Tau Sigma – Mr. Hall, Nancy Skochdopole and Monica Gomez

SALUTE – Mr. Hall, Deanie Kepler and Veronica Decena

Closing – Mr. Hall
2016 Tau Sigma National Honor Society Inductees:

Kurt Anderson
Carmen Barrett
Kathryn Butler
John Camp
Diana Cates
Michelle Del Rio
Maya Hamaker
Saad Hassan
Alexandra Henry
Madeline Hoch
Savannah-Marie Johnson
Leonard Kesselman
George Knudson
Ange Kobe
Sheena Mae Prindle
Riti Kotamarti
Mary Lacey
Anna Landreneau
Mary Layton
Gordon Lum
Mark Maxey
Caitlin McMillin
John Meyer
Jacob Milam
Hannah Norris
Zahra Nur
Tulasi Pandav
Joshua Parker
Elizabeth Petty
Monica Rodriguez-Cobain
Rory Smith
Matthew Smyth
Katherine Snyder
Young Hee Somemoto
Chayce Steelman
Andrew Su
Krupa Thomas
Daniela Trivino Lopez
Peyton Turbeville
Monica Ventura
Annie Warth
Kelci Wright
Brandon Yang

2016 SALUTE Veterans National Honor Society Inductees:

Justin Andrew Ewing
Raymond Hankins
David Aaron House
Leonard Alexander Kesselman
Nicolas Lim
Robert G. Maestas
Trina J. Pardo
Juan Manuel Rios
Michael Trelford
Ashley Diane Wagner

SALUTE members achieving new membership tiers:

Christopher Anders
Jordan Huelse
William Codey Marshall